Abstract: Timetabling problems are among the most crucial points of the modern world, which is categorised as NP-hard problems. University timetabling problems, particularly the timetables of courses and examinations are among the most difficult tasks that educational institutions are faced with. Manual solution of a university timetabling problem requires a great domain of time and resources. As generating an operable and applicable programme with the least overlapping in the teachers' schedules and overlapping in the curriculum is not easy, various mathematical models and algorithms are proposed to solve such problems. But any of these strategies have considered different limitations due to their operating media and environment. In this paper, we present a mathematical model for university course timetabling. The present study tries to highlight university course time tabling, in which most requirements as well as constraints of an education centre have been examined. The suggested model using a small numeral example was assessed by the software, called 'LINGO 9' whose results indicate that this model is capable of satisfying all limitations along with objectives.
Introduction
This article deals with one of the timetabling problems. Such problems attempts to assign available resources to specific time periods in order to satisfy particular restrictions. Of course, the last goal is to create possible and effective timetables (Tassopoulos and Beligiannis, 2012) . A timetable is a placement of a series of meetings in time. It has been proved that the majority of the ordinary timetabling problems are NP-hard (Gunawan et al., 2012) . These problems have long been a challenging matter for researchers in the fields of operational research and artificial intelligence. Among the extensive variety of timetabling problems, educational timetabling (which includes fields like school, course and exam timetabling) is one of the most extensively examined (Abdullah and Turabieh, 2012) .
Timetables available in several fields of everyday life like career, schooling, transportation, and amusement: It is moreover, completely hard to consider a systematic and advanced community not dealing with timetables. Yet, in lots of actual world cases, especially those with resources (such as people, space or time), are not accessible, the problem of developing feasible and attractive timetable can often be really difficult even for the proficient timetable designer. But, by considering that these timetables can usually have great influences on the daily lives of those who applied them, timetable formation is surely a problem that we should try to work out in the best way we can (Lewis et al., 2007) .
University timetabling expression usually indicates both university course and exam timetabling. The features of both problems are different. In examination timetabling one of the purposes is to expand, to the best feasible scope, the different exams for each single student, while in course timetabling the students need an as compact timetable as possible (De Causmaecker et al., 2009) .
Normally, such issue include two kinds of constraints: hard constraints and soft constraints, hard constraints that need to be satisfied and fulfilled under any circumstance along with soft ones whose satisfaction is not necessary, also, its violation is supposed to minimised. A dedication which satisfied every constraint is called 'feasible timetabling'. University course timetabling aims to minimise violation of soft constraints (Lu and Hao, 2010) .
The following points mention some hard constraints: presenting each course needs to be done in a certain time limit and class; two presentations are not allowed to be done in the same time period and class, additionally, a teacher cannot have more than one courses to teach in a certain time limit. Also, if a teacher is not available in that time limit, no courses that he or she can teach will be presented.
The soft constraints are as follow: for each presentation, the number of students cannot exceed of the capacity of class furthermore, all presentations of a course need to be planned in the same class, and otherwise, the number of occupied classes must be little care (there always is a free class). Also, courses are required to be presented in minimum number of weekdays; the classes are supposed to be intensive (total idle hours ought to be minimum) (Lu and Hao, 2010) .
The other part of this article is managed as below. Section 2 deals with the research which was done on the university timetabling. Section 3 explains the multiple objective decision making (MODM) . Section 4 describes the university course timetabling. Section 5 introduces a multi-objective mathematical model for university courses timetabling. In Section 6, the function of suggested model evaluates through a numeral instance suppose. The numerical analysis outcome is shown and explained in Section 7. Eventually, concluding statement and upcoming research direction is underlined in Section 8.
Literature review
There have been great researches in the general domain of university timetabling problems. Asratian and Werra (2002) took a hypothetical model that extend the fundamental 'class-teacher model' of timetabling and is related to some conditions which often take place in the fundamental teaching programmes of universities and schools. They have shown that those problems are NP-hard so that they made an algorithm to create a timetabling which is related to requirement problem and showed that this algorithm can find feasible solution under a natural theory. Daskalaki et al. (2004) proposed an integer programming formulation for university course timetabling. The formulation minimised the cost in the objective function. The presented model was solvable by integer programming solver software for large department. They tested this model with a case study and obtained good results. Daskalaki and Birbas (2005) suggested a new approach for solving an integer programming formulation that they presented in 2004. This approach had two stages. The latest technique gives an opportunity for the upcoming achievements in the final timetables.
Mushi (2006) showed a tabu search algorithm that made timetabling heuristically minimising penalties over infeasibilities. The proposed algorithm was applied in university of Dar-Assalaam and outputs compared with previous manually constructed timetables and results showed that the tabu search algorithm better results given a careful selection of parameters. Head and Shaban (2007) constructed a scheduling according to the heuristic functions and used it in the University of the United Arab Emirates. They tried to show an optimum solution through applying heuristic operators. The constructed programme had been highly agreed by the students and the administrators because they have used the students' time in the best way while they try to optimum use of the University's and human resources. Aladag et al. (2009) presented a local search algorithm to solve the timetabling problem of the university course. In order to show the influences of the suggested algorithm, they used it in the Statistics Department of Hacettepe University and observed that the proposed algorithm provides very good timetables that have no conflict between lessons in the same section. Broek et al. (2009) proposed a comprehensive mathematical modelling and clarified all of the restrictions of a university. They used lexicographical optimisation with four sub problems. Outputs revealed that this model is able to satisfy constraints. Wijaya and Manurung (2010) presented a model with several goals for course timetabling problem. They solved presented model by genetic algorithm with a real instance and achieved to acceptable results. Kahar and Kendall (2010) presented a real-world, capacitated examination timetabling problem. The problem had constraints which have not been modelled before, these being the distance between examination classes and splitting exams across several classes. One of the contributions of this paper was to formally define this real-world problem. In addition, this technique adhered to all hard restrictions which the current systems are not able to do.
Hao and Benlic (2011) explained a style to generate lower relations for the curriculum-based course timetabling problem, which was proposed at the International Timetabling Competition (ITC-2007, Track 3) . Here a new partition-based method is presented that is derived from the 'divide-and-conquer' concept. The presented method applied repeating tabu search to divide the preliminary problem into sub-problems which are solved by an ILP solver. Computational results revealed that this method can enhance the current best lower links for 12 out of the 21 benchmark examples, and show the optimality for 6 of them. Gunawan et al. (2012) considered a university course time tabling which integrates both teacher assignment and course scheduling. A first solution created by a mathematical programming method according to Lagrangian relaxation and the solution improved by a simulated annealing algorithm. This presented approach had been examined on instance and results revealed that the proposed approach is able to create good quality solutions. Abdullah and Turabieh (2012) proposed a tabu-based mimetic algorithm that hybridises a genetic algorithm with a tabu search algorithm. They proposed it as an improved algorithm. This algorithm was applied for a group of neighbourhood structures during the search process with the goal of obtaining important developments in solution quality. The order of neighbourhood structures had been regarded to find out its influences on the search space. Accidental, great and general orders of neighbourhood structures had been analysed in this study and it is found that the presented algorithm generates some of the greatest known conclusions when experimented on ITC2007 competition datasets. Sabar et al. (2012) proposed a variant of the honey-bee mating optimisation algorithm to solve educational timetabling problems. The performance of the proposed algorithm was tested over two benchmark problems: exam (Carter's un-capacitated datasets) and course (Socha datasets) timetabling problems. This approach had best results in comparison with other methods on some instances.
Multiple objective decision making
Optimisation includes discovering the value of decision (or free) variables which are related to and supply the maximum and minimum of one or more wanted purposes. It is present in everyday life -people utilise optimisation, usually without notice, for simple tasks like going on a trip and controlling the time, and for more main decisions like finding the best association of education, career and investment (Rangaiah, 2009) .
MODM -also known as vector programming -is a new advancement in mathematical decision making and derived from an effort to deal with the problems due to the modern advancements in science, engineering, industry, economic, etc., since these problems are complex, several objectives should be considered in optimisation process. Originally, the problem encircles optimising several objective functions (some of which must be maximised, while some minimised) if variables meet the linear and non-linear restrictions (Xu and Tao, 2011) .
It is rather definite truism that decision problems are very complex in the public domain. They generally include multiple opposing objectives, vague kinds of non-repeatable hesitation, costs and advantages accruing to different people, occupations, groups and other establishments -some of which are not identifiable at the time of the decision -and effects that stay over time and heard repeatedly throughout the whole societal superstructure (Keener and Raiffa, 1999) .
The multi-objective optimisation is studied as the following:
where k(≥ 2) is the objective functions of f i : R n → R. The vector of objective functions is considered as:
T belongs to the (non-empty) possible region (set) S, which is a subset of the decision variable space R n . The form of the constraint functions forming S is not fixed yet, but it refers to S in general (Miettinen, 1999) .
University course timetabling
The problems of university timetabling, especially test and course timetabling, are hard jobs for educational establishments. Finding a solution to an actual university timetabling problem manually usually requires so much time and costly resources. To manage the difficulty of the problems and to provide automated help for human timetables, much research in this section has been performed over the last decades. A broad diversity of papers, from the fields of operational research and artificial intelligence, have attributed to the great field of university timetabling problems (Carter and Laporte, 1996) .
For university curriculum-based course timetabling, a group of lectures must be allocated to timeslots and classes subject to a special set of constraints (Lu and Hao, 2010 ).
These problems include two types that are called hard and soft ones. Some of those hard constraints are those ones that must be satisfied: Any presentation of a course should be arranged in a separate period and space. Any of these two presentations should not be allocated to the same term and the same class. Those course presentations in the same syllabus which are taught by the same teacher should not be arranged in the same term, i.e., no period can have an overlapping of students nor teachers, If the instructor of a course is not present at a special time or/and period, then the course lectures cannot be allocated to that period. Some of soft constraints are those whose violations should be desirably reduced as far as possible: for any lecture, students engaging in the course should not be more than the size of the class where in the lecture is presented. The whole presentations of a course should be planned in the same class, if it is not feasible, and the number of classes in use should be as few as possible. At the same time, the lectures of a course need to be expanded into the given minimum number of days. For a special syllabus, a contravention is considered when there is one lecture not close to any other lecture for the same syllabus in the same day that means the agenda of students should be as dense as possible (Lu and Hao, 2010) .
The purpose in a classical course timetabling problem is to minimise the number of disagreements, which happen when courses include the same students, the same teachers or need the same classes. For large schools like universities, the problem becomes more challenging because additional constraints have to be considered. Working out a course timetabling problem is really hard (Aladag et al., 2009 ).
The proposed multi-objective mathematical model
This research introduces a multi-objective mathematical model for university courses timetabling in which maximum needs and limitations of an education centre will be evaluated. This model needs to be solved through software LINGO 9 to reveal the results that need evaluation. There for based on the goal, this research is theoretical and practical, whereas quantities, based on data's nature. The presented model is one with multi-objective comprising three maximising and minimising one. In fact, these objectives cover the following items: maximising used of available classes on a day, used the teacher when the teacher is present in university, teachers' used of the class, in fact, all the thought courses of a teacher happen in one class to prevent teachers' movement among classes and minimising highlight extra class capacity used often available classes on a day needs to be done.
Here, before model introduction, first indices, parameters and decision variables used in model as well as their definition are offered in Tables 1, 2 , 3. Then model and its full description will be expressed. Table 1 Symbols used for the proposed model
Symbols Description i
The total number of courses, i = {1 … I} j
The total number of days, j = {1 … J} k
The total number of periods, k = {1 … K} m
The total number of classes, m = {1 … M} p
The total number of teachers, p = {1 … P} Table 2 Parameters used for the proposed model
Parameters Description

MK
The number of periods per day.
MTpjk
If teacher p is present on day j and time duration k, the value is one, otherwise, it will be zero.
C m
The capacity of class m.
S i
The number of maximum student of course i.
Nre
The total number of classes.
L i
The number of lectures of course i.
CT pi
If teacher p is able to teach course i, the value is one, otherwise, it will be zero.
Pr qi
If course i available in q curriculum, it will be one, otherwise, zero (e.g., fresh students of 91 can have more than one curriculum).
Definition: Each curriculum is a group of courses that share common student, for example, a newcomer student of MA industrial engineering can have a programme and curriculum like this: operational research (compensative), technical language (compensative), design of industrial planning, advanced engineering economy, statistical methods, and here another student is able to choose inventory control instead of the operational research (compensative).
Table 3
Decision variables used for the proposed model
Decision variables Description
C ijk
If course i is present on day j and time duration k, it will be one, otherwise, zero.
F im
If course i is held in class m, it will be one, otherwise, zero.
Z pm
Unless p is present in class m, the value is one, otherwise, it will be zero. 
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The above model is multi objective one with three maximising and one minimising objectives. Objective function (1) shows that maximum used of available classes on a day needs to be done, i.e., as far as possible; the class should not be vacant. Objective function (2) indicates minimising the idle time of the teacher and claims that when the teacher is present in university, their total time should be used. Also, objective function (3) helps minimise the extra capacity of the class by planning the courses that have the population more than the class capacity in that class, finally, objective function (4) results in maximising teachers' used of the class, in fact, all the thought courses of a teacher happen in one class to prevent teachers' movement among classes.
Constraint (5) guarantees to present all units of the course during a week to show all the courses are fully planned. Constraint (6) claims that the defined courses for a teacher should not exceed the maximum, to state the matter differently, if a teacher is not available on one day or in a specific period of time, he cannot have any courses to teach. Constraint (7) presents interfering teachers' schedule, it means that two supposed courses are not planned simultaneously. Constraint (8) guarantees that the presented courses in each class cannot be more than the number of available courses, i.e., in each class, at most a course is presented based on the number of available time period. Constraint (9) prevents planning more than one course in one class, on one day and in a period of time. In fact, this constraint stops interfering the places of classes. Constraint (10) suggests that the number of students of the course cannot outweigh the capacity of the class, to put it differently, the capacity of the class should be more then the numbers of students. Constraint (11) prevents interference in students' schedule; actually stops considering two courses with same planning. Finally, constraint (12) aims to minimise the teachers' movement between classes; teachers need to have a fixed class for the courses.
The numeral example
In order to evaluate the potency of the proposed model, several problems are planned, tested and solved. In this section, the function of suggested model is evaluated through a numeral instance suppose. We intend to plan time table of five courses to two days and each day includes three time periods. Also, we just have two classes (location of courses) and three teachers whose courses and teachers' presence time are available in Table 4 , students can choose one of the course plans of Table 5 and also capacity of classes, courses as well as the number of each courses' presentation can be seen in Table 7 . Table 4 Courses that teach each teacher and teachers' presence time
Teacher plan Teacher Course Presence time
First and third period of first day
Third period of second day
First and second period of second day
Third period of first day
First period of second day 
In this model, the goal is minimise the available paradoxes in constrains (2), (4), (6) and (8).
Results
This timetabling is the result of problem solving through software LINGO 9: As it is clear, the suggested model brings about timetable without interference in teachers and students' plan, along with no interference in the place of holding the class. Also, it focuses on presented courses by each teacher in their presence time in university and tries to stop having the courses presented in the classes without enough capacity. For example, course C 4 be scheduled in the first period of day D 2 and in class R 1 and taught by teacher T 2 .
Conclusions
University timetabling problems, particularly those ones of the courses and examinations are very difficult tasks that educational institutes are faced with. Manual solution of a university timetabling problem requires wide recourses and great time. Many researchers have made long investments for the complexities of the manual solution and providing automatic solutions for the human timetabling. This paper suggest the mathematical model for university course timetabling, that covers four goals including one minimise and three maximise goals deal with used of available classes on a day needs to be done, used the teacher when the teacher is present in university, teachers' used of the class, in fact, all the thought courses of a teacher happen in one class to prevent teachers' movement among classes, while minimise goal highlight extra class capacity. This model copes with satisfying most present constraints in real world, through a mathematical model. Software LINGO 9 was employed to test this model through using a numeral instance. Results indicate that the model satisfied the considered goals, for example this model can be used in bigger dimension of metaheuristic algorithm. Furthermore, it is possible to employ heuristic algorithm with the ability of regarding all constraints and goal function to solve the model. One of the differences of this model and other ones is to consider various goals such as maximising used the number of classes on a day along with minimising teachers' movement among the classes. This distinction is shown in Table 8 , according to this table differences will be revealed.
In order to make a model more practical, it is possible to add other constraints and goal functions, mentioned in previous models to show the model with the higher efficiency. As a part of future research, broadening the suggested procedure to work out more complicated course timetabling problems can be searched. This involves regarding the constraints or needs in other universities which are not dealt with in this paper. According to Table 8 , Daskalaki et al. (2004) presented a mathematical model for university course timetabling that follows these objectives: Minimising the cost of assigning each course to each period time of day and extra sessions to courses that require. Also, some of the constraints which they considered in their model was consisted of : presenting course regarding to the number of requirement time periods for teaching that course, the number of teaching time periods for each teacher be corresponding to her (his) task staff, if a course require to have extra sessions, it is possible. Gunawan et al. (2009) maximised the total preference value for the assignment of courses to the teachers and the assignment of days and time periods for the teachers to teach, while satisfying the following requirements: present a course by only a teacher, restrict the number of teachers allowed to teach a course, the total number of sessions of the time period cannot outweigh the number of available classes, At most one present from several presents must be held in a day, fairly spread of all the taught courses by each teacher in every week and finally, the presented model in paper of Wijaya and Manurung (2012) was followed these constraints: preventing the interference in compulsory courses' schedule, course schedules must not be divided by lunch time, the schedule assigned to all courses should be appropriate with their volume of subject, course schedules must not be cut by day.
As it is clear, the suggested model in this paper, maximises used of available classes on a day, used the teacher when the teacher is present in university as well as teachers' used of the class, in fact, all the thought courses of a teacher happen in one class to prevent teachers' movement among classes and minimises the extra capacity of the class. So that, the proposed model in this paper is different with the model in literature.
